This Week in Science

Beauty, Balance, and Mathematics


Cernobyl: Errors and Design Flaws

Briefing: Earthquake Research Center Siting Triggers California Tremors

Medicine as Business: Are Doctors Entrepreneurs?

Briefing: Lindow Microbe Test Delayed by Legal Action Until Spring ■ PHS Invites Industry Collaboration on AIDS Vaccine ■ Will an AIDS Vaccine Bankrupt the Company That Makes It? ■ NASA Council Sees Continued Erosion of Space Program ■ Soviet Union Suspends Plans to Divert Four Rivers

Trying to Crack the Second Half of the Genetic Code

Do California Quakes Portend a Large One?

Washington Embraces Global Earth Sciences


Multiple DNA-Protein Interactions Governing High-Precision DNA Transcription: H. Echols

Natural Philosophy in the Constitution: G. Piel

Induction of Membrane Ruffling and Fluid-Phase Pinocytosis in Quiescent Fibroblasts by ras Proteins: D. Bar-Sagi and J. R. Feramisco

Catalytic Hydration of Terminal Alkenes to Primary Alcohols: C. M. Jensen and W. C. Trogler

Coastal Uplift and Mortality of Intertidal Organisms Caused by the September 1985 Mexico Earthquakes: P. Bodin and T. Klinger

Transition State Analogs as Ligands for Affinity Purification of Juvenile Hormone Esterase: Y. A. I. Abdel-Aal and B. D. Hammock
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Inhibition of insect juvenile hormone esterase delays metamorphosis resulting in giant larvae up to 15 grams in weight (right), which spend twice as much time feeding in the ultimate instar and consume three times as much food as the smaller animal (left). See page 1073. [M. Philpott, Department of Entomology, University of California, Davis 95616]

1076 Direct Cloning and Sequence Analysis of Enzymatically Amplified Genomic Sequences: S. J. Scharf, G. T. Horn, H. A. Erlich

1078 Inhibition of Endothelial Regeneration by Type-Beta Transforming Growth Factor from Platelets: R. L. Heimark, D. R. Twardzik, S. M. Schwartz

1081 A New Approach to the Oral Administration of Insulin and Other Peptide Drugs: M. Saffran, G. S. Kumar, C. Savaria, J. C. Burnham, F. Williams, D. C. Necker

1084 Direct Polyclonal Activation of Human B Lymphocytes by the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome Virus: S. M. Schnittman, H. C. Lane, S. E. Higgins, T. Folks, A. S. Fauci

1087 Genetic Evidence for Transmembrane Acetylation by Lysosomes: K. J. Bame and L. H. Rome


AAAS News

1094 Museum Project Special Events Draw AAAS Members: J. Wiaz ■ Report Details Human Rights in Guatemala ■ Election Ballots Are in the Mail ■ AAAS Travelers ■ Admiral Hopper Talks to AAAS Staff ■ Reminder for Members ■ Fall Meetings to Focus on Science Curriculum and International Security ■ Call for Nominations, 1987 General Election ■ A Painful Decision

AAAS Meetings

1098 National Forum for School Science: Forum ’86: The Science Curriculum ■ Advance Registration Form

Book Reviews

1101 Read the Label, reviewed by R. A. Kagan ■ Chemical Neurobiology, J. G. Hildebrand ■ The Evolution and Ecology of Armadillos, Sloths, and Vermilingus, M. C. McKenna ■ Some Other Books of Interest ■ Books Received

Products & Materials

1104 Supercritical Fluid Chromatography ■ Vibration Isolation ■ Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry ■ Benchtop Centrifuge ■ Objectives ■ Software for Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometry ■ Literature